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Abstract. Minipermeametersare rapidly becominga popular tool for collectinglocalized
measurementsof permeabilityin both laboratoryand field studies.While one of the main
advantagesof minipermeametersis their ability to collectdata on varioussupport
volumes,there have been only limited attemptsto analyzetheir size and geometry.We
definethe supportvolumeof minipermeametermeasurements
as a regioncontaining90%
of the total gasflow, i.e., a regionboundedby the 10% streamline.Using our new
semianalyticalsolutionsfor the Stokes'streamfunction,we demonstratethat the support
volumehas a shapeof the semitoroidadjacentto the samplesurface.Hence there is a
blind spotdirectlybelow the minipermeameter,which is not probedby the measurement.
We demonstratethat the supportvolume of the minipermeametermeasurements
decreases
with the tip-seal'sratio (a ratio of the inner tip-sealradiusto the outer tip-seal
radius),while the size of the corresponding
blind spotincreases.
1.

Introduction

Delineation of the spatial distributionof permeabilityin
water- and oil-bearingformationsis one of the major challengesin hydrogeologyand petroleum engineering.Specifically, this is an ill-posedinverseproblem,and henceit is inherentlydifficultto solve.Mathematicalmodelsthat providea
meansto extractpermeabilitydata indirectlyfrom experimental measurements
of dependentquantities(e.g.,pressurehead
andflowrates)do soby defininga relatedwell-posedproblem
throughsomeform of regularization.The necessarypresence
of this regularization,which may not be stated explicitly,is
likely a critical factor in the recent debate over the scaledependenceof permeabilitymeasurements.
Consequently,
there
is a growinginterestin experimentalproceduresthat possess
well-definedregionsof investigationor supportvolumes.
Minipermeametersseem well suited for this purposebecausetheyinducea localizedflow by injectinggasinto a sample througha smalltip seal.Although thesedeviceswere first
describedby Dykstraand Parsons[1950], it was not until recentlythat Gogginet al. [1988]proposeda mathematicalmodel
for the applicationof the minipermeameterto localizedpermeabilitymeasurements.
In particular,for the caseof steady
stategasflow, Gogginet al. [1988] introduceda coefficientof
proportionalityinto an integral form of Darcy'slaw. Dubbed
the geometricfactor, this coefficientallowedthe permeability
to be inferred from the injectionrate and the corresponding
gaspressure.The experimentalaspectof thiswork focusedon
measuringthe permeabilityof core samples;thusthe support
volumewasdefinedby the sensitivityof the geometricfactorto
the samplesize. Specifically,the supportvolume was deterCopyright2000 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
Paper number2000WR900178.
0043-1397/00/2000WR900178509.00

minedby numericallystudyingthe convergence
of the geometric factorfor samplesof increasingsizeto the geometricfactor
for the infinite half-space.
Similarly,Suboorand Heller [1995]investigatedthe support
volumeof the minipermeameterexperimentallyby conducting
a seriesof measurements
over a large sampleof Berea sandstone.An interestingpart of this researchconsideredthe influenceof both permeableand impermeableboundaryconditions in an effort to emulate the influenceof heterogeneities.
Young[1989] exploredthe anisotropyeffectson permeability
measurementsand supportvolumes.More recently, Tidwell
and Wilson[1997] observedthat sampleboundarieslocated
within a distanceof 2.5-4.0 inner radii of the minipermeameter tip can skewits responseby as much as 10%.
Severalother researchershavealsoconductedexperimental
studies of the minipermeameterand the geometric factor
model. For example,Mitlin and McLennan [1997] studiedits
extensionto transientexperiments,
and Vandewaalet al. [1998]
estimatedthe inertial effectsof severalcommonlyusedgases.
To demonstratethe ability of this model to delineateexperimental data that hasbeen collectedon different supportvolumes,Tidwelland Wilson[1997]useddifferentsizedtip sealsin
their minipermeameterexperiments.By treatingthe minipermeameter as a linear filter, Tidwell et al. [1999] employed
weighting functionsto analyze experimentaldata collected
from heterogeneoussamples.
Despitea significantnumberof experimentalstudiesand an
increasingnumberof practicalapplications(for a detailedreview seeHurst and Goggin[1995]), considerableuncertainty
regardingthe supportvolume of the minipermeameterstill
remains.

Common

to these studies is the assertion

that the

supportvolume or measurementscaleis defined as the characteristiclengthof the deviceat which the measuredresponse
is no longersensitiveto boundariesor propertiesof the porous
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media [Gogginet al., 1988; Winterbottom,1990; Suboorand
Heller, 1995]. However, becauseof the complexnonuniform
flow inducedby the minipermeameter,this definitionmay be
inadequate.In particular,the focushasbeen on the sensitivity
of the geometricfactorand on the pressuredistribution(pseudopotential)in the sample,while the kinematicflow structure
(streamlines)has been largelyignored.Yet the behaviorof
streamlinesprovidessignificantinsightinto this complexflow
by identifyingthe zonesof mostintensiveflow. Hence one can
definethe supportvolumeasa zoneboundedby the streamline
encompassing
a significantfraction(e.g.,90%) of the total flow
betweenthe deviceand atmosphere.This alternativedefinition
of the supportvolume was proposedby Zlotnik and Ledder
[1996]to evaluatethe supportscaleof the steadystatedipoleflow testand usedbyPeursemet al. [1998, 1999]to characterize
the kinematic flow structureof similar recirculatoryflow systems. Further emphasizingthat to correctlydeterminethe experiments'supportvolume,as well as the influencethat this
quantityhas on the inferred permeability,a thoroughunderstandingof the flow structureis necessary.
The analysesof permeametermodelsmay be divided into
two categories:the finite-domaincase,which appliesto small
samples,and the infinite-domaincase,which appliesto sufficientlylarge samplesor measurements
in the field. In the first
case,numericalsimulationsprovidea natural approachto investigatethe flow structure.To the bestof our knowledge,the
first numericalsimulationof the single-phasesteadystate gas
pressuredistributionwas conductedby Gogginet al. [1988].
This is a relativelylow-resolutionsimulationstudythat useda
nonconservative
discretizationof the underlyingpartial differential equation.Someadaptivityin the meshwasusedto min-
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Zß

Sample

Figure 1. Schematicof the minipermeameterconfiguration.

The main objectiveof our investigationis to enhancethe
understandingof the minipermeameterdevicethrougha semianalytic study of the linearized gas model over an infinite
half-space.We beginby introducingthe flow model in section
2. Next we developanalyticexpressions
for the pseudopotential (section2.2) and the Stokes'streamfunction(section2.3).
The numericalmethodsthat we usedto evaluatetheseexpressionsare describedin section3. In section4 we presentour
resultsand discussthe flow structureand the supportvolume
of the minipermeameter.We alsodiscussthe geometricfactor
and anisotropicmedia. Finally, our concludingremarks are
givenin section5.

imize the influence of the nonconservative scheme, and it is

2.

clear that qualitativelythe gaspressuredistributionis reasonable.However,the influenceof the singularitiesin the pressure
gradient,whichappearat the edgesof the tip seal,hasnot been
resolved.In particular,a highlyresolvedand accuratenumerical simulationis necessaryto evaluatethe flow structure,and
hencethe supportvolume,of the minipermeameter.We note
that subsequentnumericalinvestigationsdealt with transient
gas flow [Jones,1992] and with effectsof the residualwater
saturation[Daltabanet al., 1991]].
In contrast,more analytictools may be applied in the infinite-domaincase. In fact, to gain physicalinsight into this
phenomena,analyticalor semianalyticalsolutionsprove to be
invaluable.Unfortunately,solvingthe boundaryvalueproblem
analyticallyfor the gaspressure(or gaspseudopotential)distribution in the vicinityof a minipermeameteris complicated
by the presenceof the mixed boundaryconditions.Indeed,
alongthe surfaceof a sample,gaspressureis constantinside
the injectiontip and in the regionopento the atmosphere,and
the pressuregradient is zero acrossthe tip seal. A similar
problemwas encounteredby Muskat [1937], who considered
flow toward partially penetratingwells. These problemsare
often solvedby transformingthe governingdifferential equations into the integral Fredholm equationsof the first kind
whichare commonlyill-posed[see,e.g.,Dagan,1978;Gogginet
al., 1988;Cole and Zlotnik, 1994;Cassianiand Kabala, 1998].
Alternatively,one can transformthe governingequationsinto
a systemof the well-posedFredholm equationsof the second
kind [Cooke,1963; Ufliand, 1977]. In turn, the auxiliaryfunctions given by the solutionsof theseFredholm equationsare
usedto definethe solutionof the originaldifferentialequation.
This is the approachwe pursuehere.

Statement

of the Problem

Minipermeametersare often used to collect permeability
data on a compactsupportvolume.A typicalminipermeameter operatesby injectinggases,suchas compressednitrogen
[Gogginet al., 1988],into a permeablesampleundera constant
pressure
p = Pi. The gasis injectedthrougha circulartip with
inner radiusr i. A tip sealof outer radiusro (r i < ro) is used
to preventgasleakagebetweenthe injectiontip and the sample surface (Figure 1). Outside the tip seal (r > %) the
sample'ssurfaceis open to the atmosphere,and thusthe pressure at this surface is the atmosphericpressurep = Patra'
Without lossof generalitywe shift this pressureto zero. Since
minipermeameterscollectdata on smallsupportvolumes,it is
reasonableto assumethat the materialsampleis muchlarger
than the flow domain(i.e., mathematically
we assumethat the
materialsampleis infinite).
Isothermalsteadystate flow of a gaswith temperatureT,
molecular weight M, viscosity/x(p), compressibilityfactor
Z(p), and slippagecoefficient/3is convenientlydescribedby
the real gaspseudopotential[e.g., Tartakovsky,
1999],

Z(s)ds,
M;/x(s)
s+/3

•*[P]= •-•

(1)

where R is the universalgasconstant.In particular,the mass

fluxq* = (q'r, q*•)r maybe expressed
in the familiarform
0•*

q•*=

-Kr Or*'

(2a)

O(I)*

* = -Kz Oz*'
qz

(2b)
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whereKr andK z are the permeabilitiesin r* andz* directions, Therefore, to characterizethe properties of the miniperrespectively.
meameter,we will investigatethe propertiesof the pseudopo-

tentialcI)that are definedby (6) subjectto (7a)-(7f). Although
(6) is a linear partial differentialequation,its solutionis complicatedby the combinationof different boundarycondition
CombiningDarcy'slaw (2) with conservationof massand
typesalong the surfacez = 0 (i.e., Dirichlet, Neumann, and
assumingan homogeneousmediumwith azimuthalsymmetry
Dirichlet), which thwartsstandardanalyticmethods,and the
in cylindricalcoordinates(r*, z*) gives
semi-infinitedomain,which hindersa direct numericalap-

2.1.

Boundary Value Problem

Or*
+ Kz02cI)*(r*,
0z*2Z
10 [r.O•*(r*,z*)]
*)

proach.

=0.

Kr•¾0•-•

(3)

Along the samplesurface,z* = 0,

cI)* = cI)*

0 < r* < r,,

(4a)

--:
OZ*

ri < r* < to,

(4b)

ro < r* < •c,

(4c)

l

0

ß* = 0

i is the gaspseudopotential
wherecI)*
at the injectioninterval,

2.2.

Pseudopotential Function

The generalsolutionof (6) has the form [Sneddon,1966,
equation(3.1.2)]
ß (r, z) =

A(sc) exp (-•Z)Jo(•r) d•,

(8)

where Jo is the zeroth order Besselfunction of the first kind
and,4 (•) is an arbitraryfunctionto be determined.Note that

(8) satisfiesthe boundaryconditions(7d)-(7f) automatically,
the Kirchhofftransformof Pi. The flow symmetrywith respect
and therefore,4 (•) is determinedby (7a)-(7c).
to r* = 0 implies that
We showin AppendixA that,4 (•) is givenby
0cI)*

=0

Or*

r* =0

0<z*

<•c.

(4d)

)[(])i(X)

Since the sampleremainsunaffectedby the experimentfar
awayfrom the injectiontip, we have
lim cI)* = 0

0 < r* < •c,

(4e)

lim cI)* = 0

0 < z* < •c.

(4f)

+ X/1
_ g•J0 dg,

where the functions•i(X) and tbo(/X)are the solutionsof a
systemof Fredholm integral equationsof the secondkind,

Introducingthe dimensionless
variables

r*
Po

2

•.;
K•K
• .Z.
* e= --t'i

z=

Po

cI)(r,
z) =

2

tb,(X)=

1

•(;t

(5a)

and the scaledpseudopotentialfunction
ß *(r*

:

=

o.; e)tbo(o.)do-,

•(/.L, T; 8)(Di(T)dT.

cI)*

(5b)

i

Orz)l
+ O2cI)(r,
Oz2z)
= 0,
acI)(r,

(6)

subjectto the boundaryconditions
cP=i

O<r<e

oz-O
cb=0

z=O,

e<r<l
l<r<•c

--=0
Or

r=0

Here 0 -< it _< 1, 0 -< tt -< 1, and the kernel • is givenby

y

y; = _

-

Thereforesolving(10) uniquelydeterminesthe distributionof
the pseudopotentialcb(r, z).
2.3.

z=O,

(7b)

Stokes'streamfunction,•* (r*, z*), is definedby the followingrelations[Bear, 1972,p. 229]'

z=0,

(7c)

0<z<•

Stokes'

Stream

Function

0•*

0cI)*

Or*=-Kzr* Oz*'

(12a)

Oz*= Krr* Or*

(12b)

(7d)

0 < r < •c,

(7e)

0 < z < •c.

(7f)

Z---->oc

lim cp = 0

(10b)

(7a)

and the decayconditionsat infinity
lim cI) = 0

(10a)

z*)

gives

r Or r

(9)

'

subjectto •*(0, 0) = 0. Level curvesof •* representstreamlines,and hencethisfunctionprovidesa naturalmechanismfor
analyzingflow structure.

Using dimensionless
quantities(5) and introducingthe dimensionlessStokes' stream function,
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W*(r*, z*)

(•3)

yields
o•

o•

or = - r oz'
o•

(14a)

o•

=r

Oz
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treat this term as a weight function for which quadrature
weightsare computedthat integratecubicpolynomials
exactly.
Alternatively,an additionalset of transformations
couldbe
introducedto eliminatethis endpointsingularity.Using the
propertiesof this transformation
and the propertiesof the
transformedsystem,one canshowthat (hi(X) and (bo(/X)are
continuouson [0, 1] for e :/: 1 [Delvesand Mohamed,1985,
theorem4.2.2].

(14b)

Or '

3.2. Computing the Pseudopotential

wherewe nowhavethecondition•(0, 0) = 0. Henceit follows
Havingsolvedfor (hi(X) and(bo(/X),we are in a positionto
from (8) thatStokes'streamfunction,in generalform,isgiven computethe pseudopotential.
We firstrewrite(8) in the form
by

ß (r, z; •) = •i(r, z; •) q- •o(r, z; •)
ß (r, z) = r

A(f) exp (-fz)J•(fr)

(15)

df,

and reversethe order of integrationto obtain

and thereforeit is uniquelydeterminedbyA (f).
3.

Numerical

(19)

cI)i(r,
z;•)=•

x/1
_X2
•.(r,z,eX)
dX, (20)

Methods

We are interestedin the behaviorof both the pseudopotential and the streamfunctionover the (r, z) plane. We are
particularly
interestedin the dependence
of measurable
quantitieson the deviceparametere and in the solutionnear the
singularpoints(ri, 0) and (to, 0). In thissectionwe develop
expressions
for thesequantities
that are suitablefor numerical
computationandcommenton their evaluation.

•o(r,
z;e)= •x/1
_Ix•. r,z, d/x. (21)
Here

.½.(r,
z; (•)=

d•'= •'
f0
•e-CZJo(t•')Jo(r•')
2

,
(22)

3.1. Solvingthe Integral Equations

where3/= X/z2 + (r + 15)
2 and•f(rn) is thecomplete
ellip-

One possibleapproachto solvingthe systemof integral
equationsgiven in (10) is to apply the standardNystrom
method[e.g.,seeDelvesandMohamed,1985].However,in this
caseanalyticallydecouplingthe equationsprovesto be a very
nicesimplification
that significantly
reducesthe solutioncost.
First, substitution
of (10b) into (10a) yieldsa singleequation
for (hi(X), andsecond,
substitution
of (10a)into (10b)yieldsa
singleequationfor (bo(/X). This decoupledsystemmay be

tic integralof the firstkind.To integrate(22), we usedthework
of Gradshteyn
and Ryzhik [1980, equation(6.612(3))] and
Abramowitzand Stegun[1972,equation(8.13.3)]. The complete ellipticintegral•f(m) wascomputedwith subroutines
from the SLATEC library (K. W. Fong et al., Guide to the
SLATEC Common Mathematical Library, 1993, http://
www.netlib.org/slatec/guide).

written

as

3.3. Computing Stokes' Stream Function

2 4f01

(b,(X)
= -- +

4

•(X (r;e)tb,(o')
dtr,

401

(16a)

xI/(r, z; •) = XI/l(r, z; •) + xI/2(r,z; •).

(bo(/x):
• a(/X;
e)+•-• •(/X,r;e)tbo(r)
dr,
(16b)

where 0 -< X -< 1, 0 -</x _< 1, and the kernel is givenby

•(x, y; •) = •

103(x,s;•)03(s,y; •) ds

(17)

1

O3(/X,rr; e)do-.

(23)

Onceagain,reversingthe orderof integrationwe obtain

W•(r,
z;•)= -eri1x/1
_X2
•.(r,z,8X)
dX,
X(•i(X)

(24)

ß2(r,
z;•)= -r

(25)

x/1
_/x2•. r,z,

where

and the inhomogeneous
term is

a(/X; e)= -e

The computationof Stokes'streamfunctionfollowssimilarly from (15), whichwe rewriteas

(18)

•.(r, z; 8) =

e-•ZJo(8•')Jl(r•
') d•'.

(26)

Now we applythe Nystrommethodto (16a) and (16b) inde- The interaction of two Bessel functions of different order with
pendently.We note that all of the integrandscontainthe in- variablyscaledargumentsresultsin a highlyoscillatoryand
integrand,
which,for an arbitrarypoint(r, z),
tegrable
endpoint
singularity
1/V'i - s2 for s thevariableof slowlydecaying
integration.Usinguniformabscissae
on the interval[0, 1], we cannotbe integratedanalyticallyand is very difficultto treat
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applications[Suboorand Heller, 1995,Table 1]. We beginour
discussion
by analyzingthe flow structurecorresponding
to the
minipermeameterexperiment.We then investigatethe measurement support volume and integral flow characteristics,
thepseudopotential
(22). However,for z -->0 + the numerical suchas the massflux distributionalong the injectiontip. Fiquadrature exhibitspoor convergence.Fortunately, our pri- nally, we commenton the geometricfactor and anisotropic
mary interestis in the casez = 0 (i.e., exit flow), for which media.
further simplifications
are possible.Specifically,
it followsfrom
4.1. Flow Structure and Support Volume
the dimensionless
form of (2b) and (14a) that
Figures2a-2c showthe linesof equalpseudopotential
(solid
0cI)
lines) and the Stokes'streamlines(dashedlines). These are
qz(r,z) = Oz '
(27) normalizedwith the Kirchhofftransformation(1) of the injecHencedifferentiating
(8), lettingz -• 0 +, using(A2a)-(A2c), tion gas pressurePi and the minimum •I/m of the Stokes'
streamfunction(31), respectively.
As expected,all flow conand rewriting(A16) and (A17) gives
figurationsexhibita boundarylayer alongthe samplesurface
(z = 0), wherein the equipotentialschangetheir direction
from normalto the tip to parallelto the tip (r - e andr = 1).
qz(r, O)=
0
e-<r-< l
(28) Consequently,the gradientof the pseudopotentialis singular
at the edgesof the tip seal.Theseimportantflowcharacteristicswere not resolvedby the low-resolutionnumericalsimulationsof Gogginet al. [1988,Figure 3]. Moreover, the absence
In section3.2 we concludedthat 4)i(/•) and &o(/X) are contin- of any numericalartifactsor distortions(e.g., oscillations)in
uousfor e 4=1. Therefore(28) showsthat qz(r, 0) hasinte- the contoursof Figures2a-2c providesa convincingqualitative
grablesingularities
of the form 1/V'e - r as r --> e- and measureof the solution'saccuracy.
1/V'r- 1 asr-• 1+.
The singularitiesin the gasflux distributionat the surfaceof
Similarly,an expression
for the streamfunctionat z = 0 can the sample,equivalentlythez componentof the gradientof the
be derivedby integrating(27),
pseudopotential,
are shownclearlyin Figure3. Specifically,
the
flux is virtuallyuniform in the regionsawayfrom the injection
2,r
qz(r, z)r dr = 2rr[•(r, z) - •(0, z)].
(29) tip'sedges,but at thesepoints(r = • and r = 1) it becomes
infinite.In section3.3 our analysisshowedthat in the vicinityof
numerically.Thus this numerical integrationwas performed
with the specializedroutinesdevelopedby Lucas [1995].
This approachworked quite well for z > 0, althoughcomputationallyit is significantlymore expensivethan evaluating

X/e2_
r2&i

0-<r<e

r2•r2-1&o l<r<c•.

•0
r

thetip'sinnerradius,r -• •-, qz "' 1/V'e - r andthatin the

Solvingfor •(r, z), notingthat •(0, 0) = 0, takingthe limit as vicinityof the tip'souterradius,r --> 1+, qz "' 1/V'r - 1.
z -• 0 +, and transforming
the rangeof integrationleadsto
Further inspectionof Figures2a-2c revealstwo distinctflow
zones in the vicinity of the permeameter.The first zone is
boundedbetweenthe samplesurface(z = 0) and the surface
Ig 4)i(•/1-- S2)ds
0 -<r < •,
obtainedby rotating the streamline• = 0.1 about the z axis.
As flow is most intensein this zone, we will call it the rapid
•I/(r, O) '-'ti-lm
o
ø --<r-< 1,
zone.Despiteits smallsizethe rapid zone is a conduitfor the
majority(90%) of the massexchangebetweenthe permeame•IJ'm
nt&o(sin(0)) dO 1 < r < •,
ter and atmosphere.We note that the approximatelysemitorJ 00
that a transformationto
(30) oidal shapeof the rapid zone suggests
toroidal coordinatesmight lead to an approximateanalytical
whereso = V'i - (r/e) 2, 0o = arcsin(l/r), and•IJ'
m denotes solutionfor the pressuredistribution[Ufiiand,1977].We refer
the maximumof the Stokes'streamfunction,whichis givenby to the region that containsthe remainderof the flow as the
slowzone.Although of infinite extent,this regionis a conduit
•1Im(•)
: I• 4)i(•/1-- S ds
(31) for only the remaining10% of the massflux. Naturally, sucha
subdivisionof the flow domainis somewhatsubjective,and a
more quantitatively optimal subdivision may be possible
To evaluatethe integralsthat appearin (30) and (31) we use throughfurther modelingand experimentation.Nevertheless,
the compoundSimpson'srule with equally spacedabscissae. the choiceof the 10% streamlineis reasonablefor our purThe interpolationof &i(X) and &o(•) utilizes the discrete poses.
form of (16a) and (16b).
For the tip-seal ratios shown in Figures 2a-2c, the 10%
To facilitate the investigationof the solution'sdependence streamlineintersectsthe injectiontip (z = 0 and 0 _<r -< e)
on the tip-seal'ssize e, we considerthe normalized Stokes' at a distanceof approximately0.4-0.5 times the inner radius

1

0

w/2

stream function,

ri. Becauseof the divergentflow geometrythe rapid zone
coversa relatively small portion of the flow domain in the
vicinity
of the permeameter,whichleadsto a blind spotdirectly
q,(r,
z)= q•m(e)
'
(32) belowthe
device.To highlightthispoint, the 10% streamlines
whoserange,0 -< qt(r, z) _< 1, is independentof e.
are isolatedin Figure 4 alongwith the hemisphericalregion
(dotted line) that has been used to conceptualizethe per4.
Results and Discussion
meameterflow previouslyby Gogginet al. [1988, Figure 2],
Computationswere performedfor the three tip-sealratios,e Suboorand Heller [1995, Figure 9], and Tidwellet al. [1999,
differencebetweenthe
= 1/4, 1/2, and 3/4, which cover the range of most practical Figure1]. Clearly,thereis a substantial
•(r,z)
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Figure 3. Inflow/outflowprofiles,which are singularat the
edgesof the tip seal,plottedfor e - 1/4, 1/2, and 3/4.
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geometriesof the rapidzoneand a hemispheredefinedby the
effectiveradiusof Tidwellet al. [1999,Figure 10]. This apparent skewingof the rapid zonefrom the centerof the measurement device(r - 0) leadsone to questionthe validityof the
empiricalweightingfunctionsof Tidwelletal. [1999,Figure10],
which assignsthe largestweightto the regionalongthe r - 0
axis.Moreover,it is apparentfrom Figure4 that the sizeof the
blind spotincreaseswith the tip-sealratio, e.
The existenceof suchblind spotshasa profoundimplication
for the mappingof spatialdistributionsof permeability.Indeed,for a semi-infinitedomaintypicalof field measurements
the local permeabilitiesthat one measureswith minipermeametersappearto be more stronglyassociated
with a support volumesituatedin a semitoroidaroundthe tip sealand
not in a hemispheredirectlybelow the device.In contrast,we
note that for sufficientlythin samplesthe blind spotwouldbe
reduced,althoughthe half-spacegeometricfactorwould not
be valid.
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4.2.

Geometric Factor and Support Volume

The applicationof theminipermeameter
devicerelieson the
geometricfactorG o to infera localpermeabilityestimatefrom
a measuredgasinjectionrate.Thusit mayseemverynaturalto
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Permeameter's
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......

ß-.- e = 1/4

................---e=1/2
........................
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Figure 2. Pseudopotential(I)(r, z), solid lines, and the
Stokes'streamfunction$(r, z), dashedlines,for (a) e = 1/4,
(b) e = 1/2, and (c) e - 3/4.
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Figure 4. The 10% streamlineplottedfor threevaluesof the
tip-sealratio,e = 1/4, 1/2,and3/4.The hemispherical
regionis
alsoshown(dottedline) to highlightthe potentialblindspotof
the minipermeameter.
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Figure 5. The normalized Stokes' stream function at the
sample'ssurface,qt(r, 0), plottedfor e = 1/4, 1/2, and 3/4.

base estimatesof the permeameter'ssupportvolume on the
sensitivityof Go to sampleboundaries.However, in general,
this approachmay be inadequate.In particular,the work of
Gogginet al. [1988] focusedon the convergenceof the geometricfactorfor finite core samplesto the geometricfactorfor
the infinite half-space.On the basisof this analysis,Gogginet
al. [1988,p. 93] foundthat a samplewith both the radiusand

lengthequalto 4 timesthe internaltip radii, r•* = 4ri, is

Figure 6. The exit radius of a streamline,qt(re, O) = C,
plottedas a functionof e for C = 5 %, 10%, and 30%. In all
cases,r e decreaseswith increasingtip-seal ratio e.

the exit radius. Hence the support volume of the minipermeameterexperimentis locatedcloseto the samplesurface.
Since the definition of the supportvolume in terms of the
percentageof the total flow is somewhatarbitrary,it mightbe
possibleto boundthisvolumeby the 30% ratherthan the 10%
streamline.However, sucha definitionhasa number of potential drawbacks.First, accountingfor only70% of the total flow,
it might lead to biased estimatesof permeability.Second,it
increasesthe sizeof the blind spotdirectlybelowthe tip (Figures 2a-2c), and last, but not least, the 30% streamlineis
relativelyinsensitiveto the tip's aspectratio e (Figure 6). This
might be a crucial limitation sincevaryingthe aspectratio is
often usedto collectpermeabilitydata on different supports.
The increasingapplicationof the geometricfactor model
raisesquestionsbeyondthe minipermeameter'ssupportvolume. For example,what is the physicalmeaningof Go? What
is the influenceof anisotropyand heterogeneitieson the measuredpermeability?Our analysisprovidesvaluableinsightinto
thesequestions.First, considerthe definitionof the geometric
factor.FollowingGogginet al. [1988,equation(11)], we examine the total mass flux Q of the gas injected through the
circulartip seal,

effectivelyinfinite. Hence in our dimensionless
coordinates
thisgivesa supportvolumedefinedby rs = 4e. It then follows
from Figure 5 that this rs correspondsto a supportvolume
accountingfor only 70% of the total flow for the tip-sealratio
e -- 0.5. Furthermore,notingthat thisproposedboundhasthe
radiusand lengthequal and that intuitivelythere is very little
flow near the (r s, zs) cornerof the cylindricalsample,a hemisphericalsupportvolumecouldbe definedby this "effective
radius"[Tidwellet al., 1999].However,giventhe supportvolume geometrydefinedby the 10% streamline,this is misleading. In fact, this is preciselywhere the advantageof using
streamlinesbecomesapparent.While the sensitivityof the
geometricfactor is important,particularlyin applyingthe infinite half-spacevalues of Go, an accurateestimate of the
geometricfactor can, in theory,be computedfor any sample
size.In contrast,a criticalproblemin mappinga permeability
distributionis determiningthe volume of the medium that is
Q = 2rr
qz*(r*,0+)r* dr*.
(33)
actuallyinterrogatedby the device.Granted,the exactdescription of a particularstreamlinemay be too complicatedto be
q*zfrom (2b) andtransforming
the integrandto
useful in practice. However, key propertiesof a particular Substituting
the
dimensionless
quantities
in
(5)
gives
streamlineare readilycomputedfor a range'of tip-sealratios.
For example,one can introducethe exit radiusre of a streamQ = -ri g,j•rrGo(e)*i;
(34)
line as a geometriccharacteristic
of the supportvolume.This
exit radiusis shownas a functionof e in Figure 6 for the 5%, where
10%, and 30% streamlines.This graphrevealsthat regardless
of what fraction of the total flow is usedto definethe support
-r dr.
(35)
volume(95%, 90%, or 70%), the exit radiusre decreases
with
e. It also indicatesthat for e < ---0.5the simplebound (i.e.,
re = rs = 4e) proposedby Gogginet al. [1988,p. 93] is not For isotropicmedia, Gogginet al. [1988,equation(12)] used
valid.
(35) to definethe geometricfactor.Combining(35) with the
Other important geometriccharacteristics
of a streamline definitionof the Stokes'streamfunction(14a), we arrive at an
might includethe inlet radius,the maximumdepth, and the alternative definition,
firstradialmoment.For example,it is clearfrom Figure4 that,
27r
similarto the exit radius,the depthdecreases
with the tip-seal
(36)
Go(e)= -e •I/m(8) ,
ratio e. In fact, the depthof investigation
is approximatelyhalf

Go(e)
=e

• z=0
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minipermeameter,
which leadsto a blind spotdirectlybelow
the device.The existenceof suchblind spotshasa profound
implicationfor mappingof spatialdistributions
of permeability.
3. The complexgeometryof the supportvolumemakesthe
relianceon the traditionallyused effectiveradiusfor its characterizationquestionable.
Instead,one can attemptto characterize sucha geometryin termsof the exit radiusand depthof
investigation.The former is about twice as big as the latter.
The sizeof the supportvolumedecreaseswith the ratio of the
inner to outer radii of the tip.
4. In principle,it is possibleto use the differenttip-seal
ratiosfor collectingpermeabilitydata on varyingsupportvol-
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•

FLOW
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i

umes. However, one should be aware that the size of the blind

spotincreaseswith this parameter.
The concludingobservationis regardingthe contributionof
Figure 7. The geometricalfactor G o computedusing the
streamfunctionrelationshipgivenin equation(36) is in excel- the local permeabilityvaluesto the overall estimatefrom the
lent agreementwith Gogginet al. [1988].
minipermeametertest. In particular,our work suggests
that
thewidthof the streamtubeis an indicatorof the sensitivity
to
local heterogeneity.For example,the impact of a smallobwhich relatesthe geometricfactor Go to the maximumof the structionin the immediatevicinityof the tip seal,or underthe
streamfunction.Figure 7 showsthe geometricfactorevaluated tip seal,will effectkinematicflow structuremore than the same
with (36) andisin excellentagreementwith Gogginetal. [1988, obstructionnear the z axisor deeperin the sample.Quantifimedia reFigure6], in whichtheir parameterbz>= 1/e. We emphasize cation of this spatialweightingfor heterogeneous
that in contrastto the ill-posedformulation of Gogginet al. quiresa differentapproachwhichis beyondthe scopeof this
[1988] we obtain G O accuratelyand efficientlyfrom a well- paper.
posedFredholmintegralequationof the secondkind.
Second,it is apparentfrom (34) that inherent in the geometric factor model of the permeameterexperimentis the Appendix A: Fredholm Equations
geometric
average
of thediagonal
tensorcoefficients,
X/KzKr.
In deriving(9)-(11) of section2.2, we followa generalproAlthough for isotropicmedia this coefficientreducesto the cedureoutlinedby Cooke[1963].Substituting
(8) into (7a)corresponding
scalarpermeability,andhence(34) is consistent (7c), we obtain
with Gogginet al. [1988,equation1], its presenceimpliesthat
a systematic
bias in the inferred permeabilityfor anisotropic
formationsmay resultfrom the assumptionof isotropy.Nevertheless,thislimited modelmay provideinsightinto the applicationof minipermeametersto certainclassesof heterogeneous material. In particular, homogenization results
e < r -< 1,
(Alb)
(upscaling)couldbe combinedwith (34) to analyzelayered

•A(•)Jo(•r)
d•=1 0-<
r-<
•, (Ala)

media. This is relevant

to studies such as that of Suboor and

Heller [1995] in which the supportvolumedepthwas investigated experimentallyusing a two-layer configuration.However, the influenceof generalanisotropyand generalheterogeneousstructureis beyondthe scopeof this model.

f0
©64
(f)J0(&)
df=0

•,4(•)Jo(•r)
d•=0 i<r-<
•. (Alc)
We furthernote that theseboundaryconditionsimply

5.

Conclusions

We investigatedthe gas flow structure of the minipermeameterexperimentby derivingsemianalyticalsolutionsfor
the gas pseudopotentialand the stream function. The 10%
streamline(the line bounding90% of the total flow)wasused
to definethe supportvolumeof the experiment.The analysis
of
our semianalyticalsolutionsleads us to the followingmajor

fo
©•M(•)Jo(•r)
d•=fi(r)

0 -< r -< e,

f0
'••,A
(sc)J0(sCr)
ds
c=0
e < r <- 1,

(A2a)

(A2b)

conclusions:

fo
©•M(•)Jo(•r)
d•=fo(r)

1 < r -< •,
(A2c)
1. The methodof doubleintegralequations,whichwe used
to obtain our solution,is computationallyefficient and accurate. Unlike previoussemianalyticalstudies,which are based
wherefi(r) andfo(r) are someunknownfunctionsto be deon ill-posedintegralequations[e.g., Gogginet al., 1988],our
termined.ApplyingHankel'sinversiontheoremto (A2) yields
solutionis definedby Fredholmequationsof the secondkind,
and thus its formulationis well-posed.
2. The supportvolumehasthe form of a semitoroidadja=
Xf,(X)J0(X) aX +
centto the minipermeametertip. The supportvolumecoversa
relativelysmallportionof the flow domainin the vicinityof the
(A3)
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Substituting(A3) into (Ala), then changingthe order of
integration,while notingthat
3i(r, •) =

Jo(r•)Jo(X•) d•
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where 1 -<

Furthermore,we transformthe rangeof integrationto (0, 1),
in both(A8) and (A13), andwe introducethe newparameters
(X, Ix) thatareconsistent
withthistransformation.
Specifically,
we define

s=ecr •

2fmin
(,X,r)
(A4)
x/x• - sds
• x/•• - s•,

•
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t= •/r

•

X=eX,
;•= •/tz,

dO

and after sufficientmanipulationwe obtain
leads,after somealgebraicmanipulation,to

rr

- -(•X,)
2 ,2
•x/•
-x•f,(x•)
=•-2 •2•'1x/•
(•)•fo(i/•)

X/X2
- s2x/r2
- s2
ds.

(A14)

(AS)

•

Equation(A5) is a specialcaseof theAbel typeintegralequation [Sheddon,
1966,equation(2.3.8)],

2_ x2),,
t'(tF(t)
dt

G(x)=

(A6)

-•fo

= •

•:2

1x/1
- •s
22
f'(eor)dor.
'cr
-•-o•
(•cr)
(A15)

Defining the new functions

(A16)

where 0 < a < 1 and a < x < b, whose solution is

2

F(t) =

sin (rra)

dIt'uG(u)
du

with a < t < b. Hence it followsfrom (A5) that

x/•
•-X•f,(X)
-•'2 •'2j"•
tt2x/t
•- -i2•fo(t)dt, (A8)
1

where 0 -< i -< e.

Substituting
(A3) into (Alc), then changingthe order of
integration,while noting that now
•o(r, x)=-

•

x OLD

•o(•)= •

(A7)

as

x/s
• - x• x3• - •,

(A9)

(A17)

and transformingthe range of integrationto (0, 1), in the
secondterm on the right-handside of (A3), leadsdirectlyto
(9)-(11).
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